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They beat the odds
(Continued from Page A2l)

the hard way - by trial and error.
I’m not a book person. I may make
a mistake once but 1 try not to
make the same mistake again,”
replies Glenn.

Glenn also did not get much
encouragement from his friends
and neighbors. People just told
him, “You can’t do that around
here.” Even after seeing the
success the Elbel’s have had, most
farmers in this locality will tell
anyone that they would never try
produce farming.

One of the complications with
any type of farming in Western
Pennsylvania is the hilly (actually
mountainous) terrain. This is
especially significant when you are
laying irrigationpipe up one side of
a hilland down the other.

Glenn has recently chosen to
take the route of midwestern
fanners for some of his acreage,
and has purchased an Ag Rain-
Water Reel (see photo), or “His
Toy” as Dorothy has named it.
This piece of equipment includes
1200 feet of plastic pipe which can
be unrolled in a field, used for
irrigation, rolled up, and moved to
another field. It also includes a
turbine which allows regulation of
the water pressure. This will be a
real time-saver for Glenn, but he
cautions that you really can not
justify the cost unless you can
grow several acres of vegetables.

Irrigation is used more often for
frost control on this farm than for
water purposes. There are three
ponds on the Elbel farm and four
irrigation pumps. “You must have
a spare pump. It is possible for

Glenn Elbel proudly shows hisAg Rain-Water Reel. It holds
1200feet of plastic pipe which can easily be moved from field
tofield for irrigation purposes.
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n-—* REPLACEMENT CHAIN
Prices Unbeatable

HOOK AND EYE FORAGE LINKS

A Chain You Must See To Appreciate -

Only Then Will You See What It Has.To Offer
See Your Route Salesman or Calf Us At 626-1151

or
See us at Ag Progress Days - Aug. 23,24,25

This Chain Will Replace Most Brands ofChains
, ##f LIQUID

fIC/OrV f MANURE EQUIPMENT

MODELK3l LIQUID PUMP Lll
(3600 GFM)

HUSKYLAGOON
PUMP

• The HuskyLagoon Manure
Pump Gets Own Under
Where TheSolids Are And
TearsThem To Pieces

• Equipped With Cutter
Blades ToChopUp Most
Materials InYour Lagoon

• 540RPM70HP
• 1000RPMISO HP

•SLATE

•SHINGLES

LIQUID TANK SPREADERS
' 6sizes to choosefrom 1200 gal.

to 5000 cal.
ALL EQUIPMENT IN STOCKREADY FORDELIVERY

Used Li id Manure

HUSKY FRONT MOUNT
SOIL INJECTORS

Many products can be found in the large walk-in cooler near the Elbe! home. Ready for
retail sale at Farmer's Markets, trucks parked in nearby towns, or direct from the farm
are... beans... and zucchini... and squash,

three to break down in one night alarm is sounded in their home,
and you would lose all of your “You are still often out checking
crops unless you have at least one before it goes off butthis is a back-
working pump.” upsystem,” says Glenn.

Glenn has learned the hard way Pennsylvania’s hills create a
that one hour ofsleep too long may unique situation in that three-
result in one-half of your profit fourths of a mile from the Elbel
being lost. The Elbel’s now have home, on the acreage they rent,
frost sensor devices in their fields, three valleys come together. There
which are connected to the has been as much as 20° difference
telephone lines. When the temr m temperature froln this valley to
perature dropsto a preset level an the housel
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■ REPOINTING

The location of the Elbel farm
has also contributed to its success.
Dorothy and Glenn readily admit
they have little real competition in
selling their farm products.

The primary method ofselling is
at five Farmer’s Markets held m
four towns within a 40 mile radius
of thefarm. They also park a truck
filled with produce in Punx-
sutawney and one in Indiana, too.

(Turn to Page A25)

■ WATERPROOFING

PAINTING

MASONRY
■ SANDBLASTING

★ CHURCH STEEPLES RESTORED
★ SPECIALISTS IN HIGH WORK

★ LIGHTNING PROTECTION

★ ROOFING

•WOOD SHINGLES

★ CARPENTRY WORK
★ METALWORK

• COPPER • ORNAMENTAL
REPAIRS

•TIN
•GOLD LEAF FOR

• SIDING SPIRES & CROSSES
* CALL US, WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK

{ □ IWOULD LIKEAN ESTIMATE
I □ IWOULD LIKE INFORMATION
I NAMECall or Write:

F»R. BEHM & SONS,
CONTRACTORS

I ADDRESS

jCITY

P.O. BOX 334
LITITZ. PA 17543

PH; (717) 626-8528
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